MISSION BAY LOCAL

MISSION BAY LOCAL SERVICE  (West side on 4th Street)

5:00 PM - 12:45 AM
Call UCPD Dispatch at 415-476-1414 to request on-demand service for locations other than the Mission Bay shuttle stop on 4th Street. **Service to 16th Street BART Station starts at 8:00PM. The MB Local shuttle provided services within a 1/2 mile radius of the Mission Bay campus. Please see boundary map below.

NO unnecessary conversations with Driver • Minors (less than 18 years old) may NOT ride without a parent or chaperone • Shuttle buses are not permitted to stop at any location not identified in this timetable • UCSF Shuttle ridership is restricted for use by campus faculty, staff, students, patients and patient family members, and formal guest • You maybe required to show the driver appropriate identification in order to board the shuttle • Drivers follow the printed timetables, as allowed by weather and enroute traffic conditions • Passenger safety will not be jeopardized to maintain the timetable • No eating, drinking or smoking is permitted in any shuttle vehicle • No animals may ride, except for service animals.

For more information as well as schedules and maps please visit our web site at:
campuslifeservices.ucsf.edu/transportation/ or contact us at: shuttles@ucsf.edu or 415-476-GOGo
Online departure times and updates available at: nextshuttles.ucsf.edu Mobile Version: m.ucsf.edu
TWITTER: twitter.com/ucsf_shuttles

Effective April 4, 2016